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Dub Johnson,
Gersten, Morris
Top Hitting

By Harry Hollingsworth
Another big question mark

about Carolina's 1942 baseball

For First Shutout of Year

ream was answered yesterday af
Cindermen
Face Virginia
Here Saturday

Elon Netters to Invade Local Courts
For Meet This Afternoon at 3 O'clock

By Mark Gamer
With reserves filling two singles and two doubles positions, the

varsity netters yesterday earned their first shutout victory of the
year in turning- - back State's racket wielders, 9-- 0. The win gave
the Tar Heels an unbroken string of 'victories for the last 56
matches.

This afternoon at 3 o'clock Elon's courtmen invade the Hill for

ternoon when Charlie Moore, tall,
lean righthander, hurled the Tar
Heels to a 6--3 victory over Vir
ginia Tech for Carolina's third

Virginia-Carolin- a rivalry, hallowed Southern conference victory of
the season.by the memory of countless Tar Heel

a meet with the Kenf ieldmen. The Tar Pitching well-nig- h perfect balland Cavalier athletic units who once
made this competition the best in Dixie,
will blossom forth in full bloom on
Fetzer field this Saturday afternoon

throughout the game, Moore was
touched for five hits by the Gobblers,
and three of the hits came in the
ninth inning when the Techmen push-
ed across their three scores.

Heels should have little trouble with
the Christians for Kalamazoo thumped
the visitors earlier in the season and
Carolina later dropped Kalamazoo 8-- 1.

Berk and Hendrix Win
Much of the success of this season's

rKEDOIE'S LOST
ONLY 3 OF WS
LAST 25 GAMES
AND HAD THE"
BEST EARNED
RUN MARK OF
ANY DODGER
HURLER LAST
YEAR 2.06

will bring a full contingent of Virginia
at 2 o'clock.

At that time Coach Archie Hahn
track and field men to the Hill in an
attempt to notch a victory over the
home club. Hahn, a veteran in south-
ern competition, has been trying to
dump Carolina in dual meet competi-
tion for years with no apparent suc

team depends upon the ability of
Moore to take a regular turn on the
mound with Bed Benton and Monk
Whiteheart. And if his pitching yes-

terday is any criteria of his ability
hell be in the box as much as Benton
or Whiteheart.

PREDDY
XT III X nA tLWrM

and Cliff Tuttle, playing together for
the first time, managed to deal out a
6--2, 6--3 defeat to Jack Pinnerand John
Joyce, and another new duo, Bill Low-enste-in

and Joe Greenberg, rounded out
the day's play with a 6--1, 7--5 victory
over Barbee and Tony Masich.

Tennis Summary
Carolina 9, State 0.

, Everett (C) defeated Owens, 6--3,

6-- 3. Anthony (C) defeated Katter-
man,' 6-- 1, 6-- 3. Maass (C) defeated
Winston, 6-- 0, 6-- 1. Markham (C) de-

feated Shoffner, 4-- 6, 6-- 2, 6--3. Berk
(C) defeated Barbee, 6-- 1, 6-- 1. Hen-

drix (C) defeated Pruitt, 6--1, 6-- 1.

Hobbs-Maas- s (C) defeated Owens-Prnit- t,

6-- 1, 6--3. Marks-Tuttl- e (C)
defeated Pinner-Joyc- e, 6-- 2, 6--3.

Lowenstein-Greenber- g (C) defeated
Barbee-Masic- h, 6--1, 7-- 5.

Faculty Members
Present Concert

A concert of chamber music will be
presented by several faculty members

WILL BE 41 IN JULY BUT HE'S GETTING READ FOR HIS 6TA
SEASON WITH BROOKLYN AND HAS NO THOUGHT 0? RHTIRINS.'

No Hit Game Until 6th Inning
Until one man was down in the

sixth inning Moore had a no-h-it game
to his credit, but Vassar, VPI pitcher,
singled over second base after two
strikes had been called against him.
Johnny Hearn, Tar Heel shortstop,
made a desperate attempt tq get the
ball but he didn't quite get it.

Tar Baby Nine Undergoes
Long Drill in Fielding

Hal Berk and Mover Hendrix each
made their entrance to varsity compe-
tition yesterday against the State squad
in the fifth and sixth positions and both
turned in easy victories. Berk lost two
games in defeating George Barbee, 6--1,

6--1, while Hendrix battled Austin Pru-i- tt

into submission by the same score.
Hendrix, though not a flashy player,
is steady and covers the court well and
should develop into a top-flig- ht per-
former soon.. Both men will probably
see action again today against Elon.

Jack Markham had the toughest
match of the day but managed to re-

cover after losing the first set to hand
Emmett Shoffner a defeat in three sets.
Shoffner played smooth tennis the first
set passing Markham frequently with
well-plac- ed drives and earned a 6--4 win
but the Carolinian came back in the
second set knotting the score at one-a-ll

with a 6--2 win. Gathering a feeling of
confidence as he went and playing high-
ly improved ball, Markham took the de-

ciding set and the match by a 6--3 count.
Everett Beats Owens

Harris Everett blasted his way to a
6--3, 6--3 decision over Captain Frank
Owens of State. Everett had trouble
with Owen's powerful forehand drives
but managed to down the State captain
on his very effective short drop shot
just over the net.

Ham Anthony lost four games to Ar-
nold Katterman in the No. 2 match
winning 6--1, 6--3 and Harold Maass won
handily from Elliott Winston 6--0, 6--1.

- Hunt Hobbs and Maass annexed Car-

olina's seventh point winning from
Owens and Pruitt, 6-- 1, 6--3. Dan Marks

Vassar was the second Virginia
Tech player to get on base. A little
shaky at the beginning, Moore walk-
ed Rubin, the first man to face him
in the game, but then set the next
16 men down in order before Vassar
singled.
Moore Fans 3 Straight

Two excellent catches by Dub John-
son, who made 14 putouts to run his
total to 49 in the past three games,

cess. Last season at Charlottesville his
team came within an ace of pulling
one of the spring's greatest upsets
when they extended a crew of visiting
Tar Heels, only to lose, 65-6- 1. With the
balance of his 1941 squad on hand,
Hahn has a fair chance of achieving
the victory that he so narrowly miss-
ed on the 11th meeting of the two
teams.

The Cavaliers, it must be remember-
ed, pressed Navy for the non-conferen- ce

diadem in the indoor meet in Feb-
ruary and cannot be regarded too
lightly. Ken Rathbun, pole vault and
discus winner against VMI last wek,
and Tommy Todd, who took a pair of
first places in the hurdle events against
the Keydets, will be on hand to lead
the visitors.

Both Todd and Rathbun will be re-

membered for their performances
against Carolina last year. The former
took Mike Man gum and Warren Men-g- el

last year in the hurdle events and
the competition should be close on Fet-

zer field this week-en- d. Mengel, in tak-

ing the Carolina relays 120-ya- rd high
hurdle affair, appeared to be in mid-seas- on

form and was clocked in :15,

Frosh to Play
State in Raleigh
Tomorrow

Jim Tatum put the frosh nine
through an intense fielding practicetonight at 9 o'clock in Hill Music hall

under the auspices of the University session yesterday in an effort to bol-

ster one of the weaknesses of the Tar the fifth inning helped Mooreinmusic 'department.

Pi Phi Topples ,

Chi Omega, 5-- 3

In Coed Softball
In the fastest competition of the co-

ed intramural softball season, the Pi
Phi's pounded out a 5-- 3 victory over
the Chi O's yesterday afternoon.

Packed with action from beginning
to end, the game was led by the Chi
O's in the first inning when Marie
Waiters, catcher, and first man to
bat, scored on teammate Hahn and

Baby squad in preparation for the
opening game of the season with the

along. In retiring the 16 men in
order Moore fanned five of the six
men he whiffed. In the third inning
he struck out Ryan, Vassar and

State frosh in Raleigh tomorrow af

The program will include : "Sonata in
E Flat" by Bach, featuring Earl Slo-cu- m

on the flute, 'and Hubert Living-
ston on the piano; "Sonata in F Minor,
Opus 120, Number 1," by Brahms, fea

ternoon.
The first game for the Tar Babies is

made doubly difficult by the fact that
the locals are going to open away from
home. The team has come a long way
in the past few weeks however, and

turing Glenn Haden on the clarionet
and William Gant on the piano; and

Opus 70, Number 1, for Violin, Violin- -
cello, and Piano," by Beethoven, fea

should turn in a good game against theturing Hubert Livingston on the piano,
Benjamin Swalin on the violin, and Techlets.

Green to Start on MoundEster Pierce on the violincello.

while Todd, probably taking it easy,
romped home against VMI in :15.2.

Rathbun has supplied the Virginia
publicity corps with reams of good
copy for the past three years. Chem-

istry major, Phi Beta Kapa and all--

Coach Tatum stated yesterday that
he will issue 24 uniforms tomorrow to
the men making the trip to the state

around athlete, Rathbun is a strikingJUST ARRIVED
NEW SHIPMENT OF ARROW SHIRTS

capital. Joe Green is still the logical
choice to' start on the mound as a refigure in all forms of athletic compe

tition. Rumor has it that a weighty suit of the Weldon lad's fine showing
on the hill this week. Bill Lee, Fuquay
Springs high school and Darlington

Howe's singles.
O'Hair, for Pi Phi, in the second, hit

a beautiful two bagger, and rounded
home on errors committed by her op-

ponents. Grigsby replaced Hood in the
pitcher's box for the Pi Phi's and
struck out Brittingham in the second
half of the inning for her third strike
out of the season.

In the third inning, Hamblen and
Grigsby both made two base hits, and
later scored, putting the Pi Phi's in
the lead, 3 to 1.

Again in the final, fifth, inning the
winners made two more tallies, but
Brawley and Howe, first batters up
for the Chi O's by batting long hits
advanced to second, and with clever
base stealing scored. The tide seemed
turned until Dixon was called out on
second, and Umpstead flied out to the
pitcher.

Best individual playing of the af ter-Se- e

COED SPORTS, page U

Rubin in order while throwing only
four called balls.

After Vassar had singled and gone
to third when Bo Reynolds errored
the ground ball in center field, Moore
retired the next two men, walked the
first man to face him in the seventh
and then got by the next four before
Ryan topped an infield roller down
the third base line which went for a
hit.
Gobblers Score in 9th
'In the ninth inning, however, Vir-

ginia Tech got next to Moore for a
walk and three singles to score three
times. Chubby Myers' error account-
ed for one tally.

Henderson singled through second
base with one man down and took
second when Joe Moody drew a base
on balls. Lawson dropped a sharp
single in right field and Henderson
scampered home with the first run.
Moody pulled up at third and Law-so-n

at second when the ball was play-
ed to the home plate by Jack Hussey,
right fielder.

With Kopelski at bat Myers at-
tempted to catch Moody off third base
but the ball bounced off Moody's
back and he scored when Honan chas-
ed the ball into left field. Lawson
went to third on the play. Kopelski
then unloaded a single to left field
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scholastic load keeps him from prac-

tice three or four afternoons a wek,
but regardless of the handicap he is
acclaimed as the South's best ' 175-pou- nd

boxer and one of its outstand-
ing trackmen. Last year, he broad
jumped against Carolink when the fin-

al outcome of the meet seemed in doubt
and came in with a second place, in
addition to his work in the pole vault
and discus.

Tucker of dthe Virginians was a last
lap victor over Wimpy Lewis in the

Prep star, is scheduled, to receive the
slants of the starting hurler. Lee has
been backstopping for the first string
nine since the practice sessions start-
ed and bids fair to stay there the rest
of the year.

Two infields alternated on the frosh
practice diamond yesterday, Gfesham,
Colones, Myers and Hackney made up
one of the quartets while Shaw, Clark,
Warren and Hayworth lined up
"around the horn" for the second team.
The first mentioned quartet is the one
that will undoubtedly get the call to-

morrow, with first base the only

two mile at Charlottesville in 1941 and
will be back to run in two of the long-

er distances Against VMI he took a V

Varsity Box Scorepair of seconds in the mile and the
half-mil- e events. Hall turned in a ten
second hundred for the Cavaliers last

doubtful spot.
Infield Improves

Roth infield combinations cave a
VIRGINIA TECH ab r h o
Rubin, ss ..... 3 0 0 4Saturday and will be out to cop first which scored Lawson. P. Johnson

lifted a fly to Dub Johnson at firstForster, 3b 3 0 0 0place in the dash' events this week.
Boyd in the broad jump will contest
the issue with Percy Ashby and War

fine display of fielding throughout the
afternoon yesterday, and . before the
session was over, the infield play bad
nicked uo considerably under the
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ren Mengel; the former having done
over 22 feet to win his event against

Mr

into center field. And then Johnson
See FROSH BASEBALL, page UVMI.

B. Johnson, 3b 10 0 0
Henderson, 2b 3 113
Moody, If 3 10 0

Lawson, rf 4 11 0
Kopelski, c . 4 0 14
Dent, cf 2 0 0 2
P. Johnson, cf 2 0 0 2
Ryan, lb 4 0 1 9

Vassar, p 3 0 10

base and Ryan fouled high behind
third base which Nonan took, retiring
the side.
Tar Heels Score 3 in First

The Tar Heels waited until two
before scoring. Dub Johnson, who
men were down in the first inning
had two singles for four trips, hit
between first and second for a one-ba- se

blow and stole second. Bo Rey-
nolds worked the count to 3-- 2 before
drawing a walk.

Jack Hussey strode to the plate and
rifled the first pitched ball to him
for a ground-rul- e two-bas- e hit. The

Annual Mural Horseshoe
Tourney to Begin Monday 3 5 24 16 3

7

Totals 32

CAROLINA ab
Hearn, ss 4

Gersten, If 5

Johnson, lb 4

Reynolds, cf 3
Hussey, rf 3

Honan, 3b 3

Morris, 2b . 4
Myers, c ..." 4

Moore, p 4

h
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ball traveled far over Joe Moody's
head in left field, and hit the ground
at a point about' 400 feet from home
plate. It bounced over the left field

Put that Arrow-les- s

roommate wise to the

fact that he, too, can

All Team Entries
Must Be Turned In
By Tomorrow Noon

Play will begin on Monday, April 13

in the intramural team horseshoe
tournament, and entries should be
made at the intramural office by this
Friday at noon. A single elimination
tournament will be run off with play
consisting of three doubles matches,
six different men making up each
team.

Last year Town edged out Steele for
the dormitory title and Beta Theta Pi
won the frat division. Aycock took dor-

mitory third place, while the Phi Gams

own some handsome
Arrow Gordon Oxfords

for a thin slice of Dad's Dole. These oxfords arc made

of sturdy stuff and won't shrink for they ae Sanfor-

ized labeled (fabric shrinkage less than 1). In your

favorite collar model. Get a semester's supply now!

Mural Schedule
SOFTBALL

4:00 Diamond No. 1 Graham
vs. Everett No. 2; Diamond No. 2

Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Chi Psi; Dia-

mond No. 3 Stacy vs, Alexander
club; Diamond No. 4 Kappa Sig-

ma No. 1 vs. SAE.
5 :00 Diamond No. 1 Med School

No. 1 vs. Old East; Diamond No. 2

Kappa Psi vs. Pi Lambda Phi;
Diamond No. 3 Lambda Chi Alpha
vs. Pi Kappa Alpha; Coed No. 1

Alpha Chi Sigma vs. DKE No. 2.

TENNIS
4:00 Phi Alpha vs. Sigma Nu No.

2. '
5:00 Zeta Psi No. 2 vs. Phi Gam-

ma Delta.

The women like this idea of the hops,
but object to the one-sidedn- ess of the
affairs.

hedge about 425 feet from home. The
blow was Hussey's first hit 5 of the
season, and it made up in distance
what he has lacked in base hits so far.'

Honan then walked and Mac Mor-

ris, who also had two for four, sing-
led between third and short to score
Reynolds and Hussey.

After that three-ru- n spree, the Tar
Heels were held scoreless until the
fifth inning when Johnson tallied on
Catcher Kopelski's error. The Tar
Heel first baseman had gained first
on a fielder's choice after Gersten (

had singled. With Reynolds at bat
he broke for second, went into the
bag standing up and continued on to
third when Kopelski threw his peg

See BASEBALL, page A

Totals 34 6 11 27 14 2

Score by innings:
Virginia Tech 000 000 0033
Carolina - - ...300 Oil OOx 6

Runs batted in: Morris 2, Hussey,
Gersten, Moore, Lawson and Kopelski.
Two base hits: Hussey, Reynolds. Stol-

en bases: Johnson 2, Hearn, Hussey,
Gersten. Left on bases: Virginia Tech
5, Carolina 8. Double plays: Vassar to
Rubin to Ryan, Rubin to Ryan. Struck
out by :' Vassar 3, Moore 6. Base on
balls off: Vassar 4, Moore 3. Passed
ball: Myers. Umpires: Mitchell and
Morgan. Time of game 1:54.

and the Kappa Sigs tied for third in the
fraternity league. A total of eight
dorm teams and 21 fraternity squads
competed in the 1941 meet.

Almost three out of five coeds use
cigarettes and packs last from one day
to three weeks.


